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Office No. 15689                                                               Third Class 

 

I 

 

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE 

Madison, Missouri 

Laura Frances Davis, A. P. M. 

 

February 1, 1936. 

 

Major Loyd Stark,  

Louisiana, Missouri. 

 

Dear Major:- 

Have had several young men in this county and, counties north of here, that are 

interested in organizing Stark for Governor Clubs, if I can be of any help along this line 

will be glad to do so, as I think this would be best to handle this county with a young 

men's Stark for Governor Club, as this is not a Pendergast county and the Young 

Democrat Club in this county has never been able to put any thing over and, in my mind 

will be best for you not to have your campaign in this county handled by a strong 

Pendergast man and , I think a young men’s Stark for Governor can do the job, just pick 

a live wire in each town and let them do the job. 

Enclosed find a copy of a statment made by workers on the old relief setup that 

looks bad one to mea nd , dont think would be best for any that had any thing to do with it 

pushed to the front in your campaign. Do not say any thing about this, a leader in Paris 

asked me to pass this on to you so you would know how to handle, as your friends in this 

county want to See you started right. 
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You may return this statment to me as soon as you read same. I do not want to see 



these boys have any trouble over this but it sure looks bad if the thing is pushed, there is 

a number of these statments been made on the following parties.  

W.W. Eubank  

Fred A. Thompson  

Emmett S. Finley. 

Harry Baker Atterbury. 

Major, any time can be of any help to you let me know. 

I am sure this time next year can call you Governor. 

 

Your friend, 

Harry B. Davis 

 

P S Expect you will have a hard time reading this as I am not so hot on this typing. 


